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NOTEt.:TO THE TEACHER

This unit was designed f r 4th,th, .., and 6th graeles to Awn about 'ecology .with the
he lessonsVchri 0.interchanged in ,any way that fit your
use qf at'eatiie .drama.
needs.
Lt should take: boUt -tvlo wgekg tol run all the lessons. Time will vary depending on how each cl
s worksf_ lky:Lising creative drama to teach ecology the biggest
benefit is the .student s use, their oiin past'experiences to become aware of new experiences with a bett
undetitanding of the world around them.

I
,

CONCEPTS

.',.;,-.-i.
.

,

9

_

,

f

3.

There are a v e4t)umber of things that make up environment.
Many cycleS a e founji in nature.
rd thing to fight or if you're not part'of the soliition, you've
Litter is a v ry

A.

Aviar'eness' of the world arzund leal-cto a better understanding of ecology'.

1.

2.
.

part of ,t/lv pollution.
.

5. :The-futUre:, no man knows Not it viiil be like but he can predict what it will be
.
like.
Getting other people to becortie aware of tcology is one way to help. the environment.
,

6.

N

,N

.

I

MASTER MATERIALS LIST

Paper and pencilS
Room to act in
An object that tan be passed from hand to hand
Four signs or boXes that. redd: .Clouds
Condensation
:Ocean

Evaporation

12 x 12 tarp or parachute
. Old 4iewspapers

A small litter ag
Note cards
Ditto copies ofl the song The Year 2000 - Waskowitz Book
Mission Inpas able .assignments
/
Envelopes
DittO copieSof the song, The Pollution Song

environment.

Therelare7a.vagi 'lumber of things that make u

CONCEPT:-

/rk

MATERIALS:

paper ind-vericil
room to ,spread ciut in

.

object thI can tie Passed from hand to hand
PROOEDURt 81

(Warm-up gircle g'ame),

ACTIVITIES:

A

/

Mowto-Olay the.eme.

1.

'a.

,

,Forili class intb a circle.

b. .0nerstuden is -pi,cked as IT, and moves to the center.
his eyps and eurits slowly -0round in4lace.
c. The object is passed 'aroundthe circle from.hand
d.( IT (at any time he chooses) says "STOP".

He shut%

.

eH The object ii:then stopped and the ohe holding it isegaught

.

iT then gives tiro one who was- caught a letter, from the
al.phabet, (ho,t Q, X, or Z, because they are too/hard) .
The object'ts ,then pasggd at'fast as possible around the circle.
The orie.who was, caught tries to name stx nouns that start) with

f.

.

g.
h.

t'M letter giVed,by IT before the-object goes twice around the
circle.

If the one who was cabght does not4lame the

six ndt.q1, befor

the object goes' &round the circiTlwice he is IT anVe g
starts over again.

If the done who was caught does name the six oohs. befdrge the
object goes twice around tTe--Eircle'IT remains IT and the game
,

.

starts again.

.

.

"-!".

TO _make sure all

object on to the

4

studep..t,--,get to play 4 have..tthem pass the
right 1,f-Viey'have already, been IT'.
,

,

f

Here are 'some exam

militislt name as six titin s

wha/t the students

when plqing the
Andy
aardvark

Letter "A"'
ape

Letter "BP

-

\

a

arch

e

bird
.bi ke

bugs

,bee

boy%

bread:

..

2.

When everyone has had a chance to play the game, have them sit down,
4,
. on Ole floor and begin discussions.
.

ii

.

.
,

.

6

.

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

1.

v.

/
Discuss the things that the students came up withwhile
playing

the game.
a.

Explaiii that most of the things they listed came from the world
around them and fit a science called ecology which deals with
relationships between living organisms and the'world around I
them.

b.

Ask if they can'remember any ,of the things listed thgt they'
think fit into the science called ecology.

c.

Ask if they can remember any of the things they naMed that:
might fit the world aroundjiving things

d.

Explain that the world arbund any living thing is,..called
environment.. ,.

e.

Ask if they think all living 'things have the same environment.

f.

Ask if they can match living things and Iheir environments.

Have the students make a litt of three different environments with
three'differ\ ent kinds of living cirganisms from each environment.

ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES:

1.

Form groups and discuss lists.

2.

Ask the students to be aware'of relations.hips between thestelves
ahd othee livtng things on their way home,from school.

3.

The game may be played again but using:
a.
non-living things only
b.
living things only
c.
things from the soil only
d.
things from the water.only

LES,ON 2' :.
,

'

CONCEPT:

Many!cycles a're foundcin nature.

MATERIALS:

Room tb work in
Four boxes or signs that read:

4

.

Clouds
Condensation
Ocean

.

Evaporation

-

PROCEDURES &
ACTIVITIES:

Warm up (polluted).Have the.students stand where they can't touch ea h other. .Ask
them to concentrate on their left Toot to make
become polluted,
to really feel that foot as polluted;
Havèlth
add to'the pollufed-left foot, One at a.time,the followingl
right foot A
A.
B.
left and, right legs

.

C..
back
8. ,shoUlders
.

F.

arms
hands

.

.G..face
H.

move around pollute4 (without.touching anyone' el se!)

fIxt in a reverse proceddre have all polluted parts returti to
normal uniil only the-left foot is polluted then stbp add
.

2.

I'll

cycle.of, water.'

.

-.

.

'

.

ExOlain to the students that they are now gatng to' aCt oXthe
Offerent parts of a cycle, and a cycle,is like a circle...,
,

'

Form the class into a lai-ge
Ask:

Da jou know w'here.water comes from?. .(cloucts)
.

1st try on:

Asks

ReMember any ctoudy

Trycand feel,like a

cloud - puffy, light, floating, high in the'air.

1/4

)

1,

,

Have i'hem move4around the circle like -c

uds.

(encourage them)
'

50p, relax..

Znd pv on:

.

Agk: Do you know in what form waten.domes from the
(rain, snow, sleet; hail) 'Explain that cotidensation cau es
rain. Try/and remembe a rainy day.an4 try:and mave like falling
rain, -(This will nat e easy so muchb encout:agement)
clouds?.

Moving in the shme direction around the,,Cirit"e:hwie:the -students
°move like rain.
Stop..
Relax.
,,
t'
..

.

3rd try on:

,

Ask:

Try to --thirik of 1.ihat-happens .to- the rain after

Where'doesWgb?

.

(lakes, iiers ponds, streams, and
f

so on until the ,oceaq

I

i

464,

v.

.0

:

Think of the 'ocean.

Ask:

,

.

How it'lacks, feels, lifounds and-moves.

Move around the cirgZe in the same direction Zike the ocean.
RelaxStop.
Encourage them.

t

.

.

,

4th try on: Ask: What is evap. oration? Can it be seen? FeZt?
Explaln.that water moves frOmtthe eatth to the clouds by evaporation
Encourage them.
Have them move around the cieble as evaporation.
.

Stop.

.

Relax..

Get the'boxes or signs out. $et them up around the circle at
In order of the water cycle giving the clpuds
various points.
.'and ocean the most space.

n

Condensation'
t

Have the studerits look to see'whar-part of the cycle they are standExplain illat when you sAy go th69 will mdk/e
ing at im the circle.
aroundthe circle and change from one part of the water cycle to
(It migh't help-to use four stu
the next as they pass each sign.
dents.to stand at each station and verbally tell what movement
to change to.)

.4

-1

Aftet ruming it orice,.evalyate and run it Again.

'°

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITIES:

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

'

41,10005he
i.Hi've the students sit down On the floor Wnere
Discuss the water cycle And'itis parts, also how it is.iike a circle.
Atk them to.namt. some other-cYcles.tbey-are AWare-Of.
Is

Try acting out soffie'of the cyct§s the students cane -up with. Divide
the class. into 4roups. Have eath group 'research a different tycle
And report .0 the class the ftllowing day.

,7)

,

CONCEPT:
.

ipATERiALS:

'

LESSON'a

Litter is ivery.nard thing to \fight or if yoU're ndt part cif the solutt6n,
ypere part of the polltition
Room to MoVe around
12 x 12 tarp (or bigger) or a parachute .
.

old neWspaperS-_.
'one sMall, litter big

17(

1

4

/PROCEDURES &
ACTIVITIES:

1.

,

WarMup 2:movement : sloviand fast
Have the stUdents move to a place wherewthey can't touch another.
ixplain°tHt they are to move as fast (and safe) as possible
stopping-4juMp as-high av,they can'every once in a while:
Do it:

Next explain tliat, they are'going to'move,slow and heavy,

po-lt: -,6top.,-Re1ax.

Explain,that one group.is fo do
to fWo groups.
the
other
the
slow
movement. When you say "change''
the fast mvemeryt,
fas
(to
slow
or
slow
to fast.
they change dfro

Wit the class

:13o it.
/

Stop. .Re,

24i,tter skit.
Bring out materialS. Put the tarp down in the center of the room..
(If it is pos§ible to use-the:gym do so, beCause of noiie and of

needed space.) 'Have onestudent'hold tWlitter bag, Hand out news'Split the rest of the class into two
..papers to 3 or 4 students.
gromPs., (one assignehe fast movement, one the slow) .*Astil each
hember Of the groups to pitka'color, Put not to tell anyone what it
Spread the class around the tarp. ExPlain to 'the students with
is.
the'newspapers they are gping'to.Walk around n the tarp yelling omt
,different colorsoand tearing the newspaper into bits and ihrowing
(ask.Ahem to try and' ieep the paper on the tarp
as much as possible) 'Explain to the students in the two groups that
they will 'charige their movements when their colpl is called out by
the paper people.- Explain to.the litter bag perlson heAS to try and
pick up as much of the litter as he can with hiS little bag and when

'them into the'-ait%

:

he Sees thitalithe paper has been used up.by the paper people he 4
\
.Explain to the whole class that then everyone
to yell .0
will freele.' "The litter person Will thensit on the tarp among the \
litteT-771Th the nest of the Students to mave off the tarp,' take
/ hold of its edge, fold the litter nd.'litter,person uP and drag
picking up any litter'
1 everything-off (out of the 'room if possiblp
\'
'Which might hap fallen off'the tarp.)
.

*Names of.animals, pronouns, different kinds of pollution;"
or a1mo4t:anything that Will add action changes to the skit
may be used.
'

4
.

.

-

ACTIVIT NI4

ritique the skit.. DiscUss.improvement, run again.
1.
fast people denote a fast busj, world not caring2.
slow people too lazy 0 ,care
-

".

...

ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES:

-1.

Discuss the effects of litter on the environment.

2.

Make anti-'

.

1.(tter posters.

Sing The Pollution Song

THE POLLUTION SONG
(To ,the tune of The.Yellow Rose of Texas)
4

prbblem,,
killing off the air-. e poisoning-the water,
nd stripping nature bare--It really isn't funny,.
:It really isn't fair-Pollution is our problem, man,
And no one seems to care.

.

There's oil in the oce
Monoxide.all around-The population's growing,
'There's titter on the ground'
Wt %vender where we're headed,
We wonder wheye we:re bound-Will .we becordhoa graveyard;

,

Oh the banks of Puget Sound?

3.

Skit Should be givehl for another.class the followirg.day.:
a

I.

10

I.

LESSON 4

."
.

.

.

CONCEPT:

'

_MATERIALS:

-

Awareness ofethe world around leads to a better understanding of ecology.
Room to Work in
Paper and pencils
Note cards
-7

PROdEDURES &.
t ACTIVITIES

Awarenes's

1.

,

Have the class sit on the floor with their paper and pencils.
Ask
.them to explaln verbally how they feel and what they'see when they.
are:

wal ing in the rain
going to a friend's house

a,

b.

eating ice .cream
riding a bike' on a sunny day

c.

d.
e.

taking the firtt swim of the,summer
walking on a. beach

f.

.

visiting people they have pot known before
h: watching birds'flY i.
done with a book they have enjoyed
j.
getting up on a Saturday morning'
Explain that anything they can remember of the things they felt,andl
saw involve awareness. And awareness is a.very good assetto life.
Explain tha now they are going to take,a test on-how aware they are
ound, them.
tokthings
g.

Test:

,:.they can't tee YoL

Have the class turAn aitsu
:

a.

4h:
c.

What kind Of'S
,am:I wearing?
What color are;migges?
Is there anythingThew in the room? Of so, WAatn
Is today's correct date on the board?
-

Have the students check their' own tesl by facing yoy.
class into groups of threes.

Divide the

o

2.

Street'acting
Have each group pick a type of animal.. Give each group a note card.
Havse them write the type of animal they picked on'the card. Explain that they will have.10 minutes tO work up a skit.
The.skit
will be acted out as a man with the eharacterittics of the animal
they have written on the note cards. Exp1ain4hat one member or
4wo or all may act out the.action. RGn the skits. -.Have the
try and guess the anim41 being depicted. Critique.
.

-

EVALUATIVE

CTIVITY!

.

Discuss the °benefits of awareness.

,Assign each student to pick a friend and make a list of 5 things they
were not aware of until they took a.closer look.
(Awareness list to
'be tubied in the'next day and discussed)._
ADDITIONAL
ACTIVITIES:

.

Mix all the note cards up. Pass ,them out,and ha e two or:three students'
act out humans with.animal characteristics trying to do some task.
i.e.
shopping, eating an apple, making a pie, jumping rope, playing football,
etc.
0

Alb

LESSON 5

ZONCEPT:

The future:. No-man knows what it will be 'like bUt
,

,

MATERIALS:

..

can predict whet
4

it will- be like.

Space to act in
Paper and pencils
Oitto copies of the song The Year:2000
.

-.,
k

PROCEDURES &
ACTIVITIES

1.

2.

---

c

...

Warm up (Machine)
1
rorm groups.of 7 or more. Use one group at a time.
Have the, others
watch.
The mAchine .is made by dne.gtudent starting an action which
he feels is part of a machine's movement along-with a machine noise.
Then one by one until all the group members, are used add on to7tTeT
machine with different movements and noises.
Stop.
Repeat with the
other groups. The teacher cap regulate the machines Iv pulling a
fake plug to start and stap them. Encourage the noise! One giant
machine can also be made.
.

.

.

The Year 2000
Have the class sit on the floor.
Explain that no one:knows what
the future ig gding to.be like but pbople do hive some-ideas.
Some good some bad.
.

/

Good:
k,

space travel
living under the sea
:longer life
fantastic machines

obots
colonizing another planet
dad:

fpiob shortage

nuclear War
.air pollution°
population explosion
the end of the world
I.

Agk the students if they have any idea what the world will be like
in the year 200Q: Have thgm figUre out how Old they will be in
2000.AD. Sing the:song, The Year 2000,, Havelhe.cless get in
Ahe same groups they had for the machines..
Explain that each group
is to work-up a play about the ,S4ear 2000, and the plays shoald involve something about what the environment will. be Iike. Explain
that each play shoufa have,: 0.beginning, e-:MieeT6 and ansend.
Here
js.an example of what the' plays
Might be like.'
.
,

:

.

.

.

.

-

.

A brother and sister haVing 'breakfast. _They push buttons to'
get pills with suCh appetizing.names as french' toast, ham
a'nd eggs,)and so on. After breakfast they ask their mother:.
(who,is havin9, a.beauty treatMent from a robot) if.they can
go out td play. The mother*says ,11yes".'. The ,brother 'and sister
get their robot dog.and robot doll and go outside.
They start
to play. After a few moments they cough ind gasp for air. The
robotdog and ,dolFgrab them and bringthem inside. The brother
and sister (when they can breathe again) complain about'the
environment. The mother says, ."What!s thi's world coming:to?
I
remember when I was a child we could stay outside All day,with.

32

,

,

A

.

.

out On6e Omplaining, ,OK you-two., mine on into'the lung wa.sher
then off A.bed." All exit.
.;

Era

1

0
A

,Give-the Class about,15 minutes to work on their short plays then
'riliCthem and critique.
".

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITIES:

,

Di:icUA the different possibilities about thefuture that the plays
brofight out.
I.

Explain the general situation.
the environment
d.
cities
a.
pollution
e.
b. -travel.
the population
f.
nations
c.

AI.. What these Might be like
a.- cars
friTy living and conveniences
b.
c.

d.
e.

s.

III.

,,

IV.

how will the Army And, Navy operate?
the environment - pollution? ..
reci-eation

The conclusion
is the year 2000 going to be to0 modern for man
a.
what about leisure time?
b.
is there'going to be peace?
c.
what about pollution problems?
d.
the popul4ion probleM3
e.
food supplyifor the world?
f.

Assign each itudent to write a paragraph about a morning in the
%year 2000.

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES: 1.

\,

-

Have the ltudents draw two,pictures of the year 2000.. One of something
that could be good, one of -something that could be bad.

it.
2. Wave the students pick One thing from each topic and write about

13
I.

1

LESSON 6
-

CONCEPT:

1(To have the students try-and get other people aware of ecology.

MATERIALS:

iion -Inpassable assignments
lopes\
.

PROCEDURES &
ACTJVITIES:

Warm up
txplain,to the class that part of them are going to leave the room
and,be called,back in one at a time. Another student will then
try'and get:them to perform a task (assigned by the teacher). But
the only words any of t4e students, clan use are A, B, C, D. The
student giving the task must sit'on a chair in the middle of the.
room.
He may use his hands. to gesture with,'sbut he canndt leave.
the chair:

1.

(It is best to send 4 students out of the roorti at a time, assign
4 tasks, then repeat as often as Interest lasts.)

Examples of tasks:
a

a.

turn thelights on and off

b.

pick up paper off-the "floor, and 'throw it away

c.

pull a shade down
do 3 pushups
open a window
close a Window
sharpen a pencil
clean up a mess
sit in a certain chair,
stand on a diir and pull the movie screen down

e.
f.
g.
h.

1

i.

j.

.

.

-

-

.

;

2., Mission Inpassable for'ecology
Have the students sit down on the floor. Explain,that as they
know being aware of things help us understand more about our environment, but getting other people to see the importance of aware,4
ness is also important. That if more people becarie interested
*
in ecology (the science of relationships between living organisms
and.the world around them) our'ewn environment would be better.
So today you are going to become members ,of Mission Iripassable for A4v
envelope with a
Ecology. Ybu will be given by teams of four an
Don't let
.twenty
four
hours.
mission to try and carry out within
know
that
you
are
on
a
mission
inpassable
anyone outside this class
Pass
out
the
envelopes.
(Assign
the
groups
of
fours).
for ecoloor.
time.
Students may start their missions at this
'

The 'missions can be take from anything around your schopl that
could lead to getting others to become aWare of ecology.

Here 4re some examples:
Here is your mission:
1.
Gather 2 legs of litter from the playground with te help of
(Remember do not Jet anyone
students from bther classrooms.
Good luck
know yeiu are on a mission inpassable for ecology
.

14

Here is your mission:
Write a letter to each teacher in this building asking them to
(Remember not to sign the letters or
become aware of ecology.
get caught putting them on;the tedcher's desks. 'Also remember
that no one.it to know you areon.a mission inpassable for
ecology.) Good idck.

2.

Here is your mission: '
Each member of your team make a poster asking peop)e to.help
make:the environment a better place. Put the posters up in
rit:nit places around the school. Do not get caught putting
hem up, (Remember.tell no one that you are op a mission
Good luck.
.inpassable for ecology).

.

4:

/

Here is your Mission:
Each member of your team make an awareness lisCof any living
thing (except humans) that we share our school environment
.with,! Get some students:from*other classes, to help you with
(Remember. to.tell no one that you are on a mitsion
the lists.
inpassable for ecology). ;Good luck.

Herel. your mission:
Each member of your gtoup watch and
Keep your spY eyes open..
see-if you can catch a litter bug. Atk them nicly to pick
Ekplaivto them that they are urting the
up their mistake.
(RememIf
fhey
doo/t,care - you do, pick it up.
environment.
ber, no one is to know you are on, a mission inpassable for
ecology.) Good luck.
.

6.

Here *your 'mission:
Find a, container that can be used.as a waste can. Fix it up
Take it to,the'playground and get
so it begs to.be used..
(Remember,.no.one it to know you are on a
people to use it.
mission inpassable for ecologY).. Good luck

7.

.

'Here is your mission:
Eachimember of your team make 10 buttons that read "I'm for
Then find people froth other, classes to wear them.
Ecology".
(Don't forget to explain to them what ecology means. Also
remember no one is to know that you are on a mission'inpassable
for ecology). Good luck.
\

.

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITIES:

EXTRA
-ACTIVITIES:

Here is your mission:
Each member of your team try and find.out another team's mission
(Remem-'
and do it. No one on your team may do the same mission.
ber no one is to know you are on a mission inpassable for ecology:-)
Good luck.

The following class day discuss the missions. Have each group'explain
what their mission was and if it was successful.

Have each group write a mission inpassable for ecology.
.and carry them out.
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Exchange them

